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 Materials:  Cascade Yarns Cherub Aran 55% Nylon / 45%  
  Acrylic 3.5 oz 240 yds:  1 skein each #1 white,  
  #03 green,  #07 lavender, #10 yellow, #12   
  aqua, #511 multi. 
 NOTE:   Bunnies take about 15 yds each, the kitties a little less.  
  The tray is made with 6 strands held together. 
  Size #6 double pointed needles, yarn needle, small st 
  holders 
  Size Q hook for tray, size G for kitty tail 
  1/8” ribbon to match yarn 
  6mm blue sticky flat back rhinestones (or glue on  

  ones) 
  1” white pompoms for bunny tails 
  Cotton balls, or fiberfill for head 
  Plastic separating mini eggs, or candy cream eggs such as Cadbury or Snickers  
NOTE:  These are meant to be for decorations and not toys.  If given to small children use embroidery for all facial features. 
 
Gauge:  5 st = 1” 
 

Abbreviations:   

 
 ssk = slip the next two stitches knitwise one at a time.  Insert point of left needle into front of the two slipped stitches and 
knit them together through the back loop. 
 
BUNNIES 
c/o 18 sts and place on needles as follows: #1: 4 sts, #2: 5 sts, #3: 4 sts, #4: 5 sts.  Join, being careful not to twist stitches, PM. 
Work in the round knitting 24 rounds. 
 
Next Row: 
K4 (1st ear), ssk, K1, K2tog (head front), K4 (2nd ear), ssk, K1, K2tog (head back).  
Place sts for front and back head on holders 
 
Working back and forth on the first ear sts, K16 rows. 
Ear top:  (K2tog) 2times, pass 1st st over second st and end off. 
Repeat for second ear, leaving long tail to sew top of head together when attaching yarn. 
With long tail and yarn needle, slip head sts from one side onto yarn, catch one side of ear, then the other side of ear and run 
through the remaining head sts from the other side, and the sides of the last ear.  Pull together slightly.  Catching the sides of the 
ears draws them together at the top of the head.  Sew top closed leaving about ¼” between ears. 
 
Stuff head with 3 or 4 cotton balls or fiberfill.  Do not over stuff, just enough so the head will be round.  Tie ribbon at neck in bow. 
Tie small bows at base of ears for girl bunnies. 
Face: 
With yarn needle and 4 strands of white yarn, find center st on face and run yarn under it.  The V of the knit stitch will form the 
nose.  Trim whiskers. 
Stick on eyes, or glue on row above nose one stitch to either side as shown. 
Glue on 1” pompom at the bottom of the back.  Let dry. 
Place candy or plastic egg point side up in bunny. 

K = knit P = purl St = stitch PM = place marker 

Dec = decrease Inc = increase Beg = beginning Est = established 

c/o = cast on Pat = pattern b/o = bind off Tog = together 

Ch = chain Sc = single crochet Sl st = slip st Rep = repeat 



KITTY 
Work as for bunny to the ears. 
Kitty ears:  K4, turn. 
(K2tog) 2 times. 
Scoot the 2 sts to right side of needle and K2tog 
(as an I-cord) 
End off and repeat for other ear. 
Do facial features as for bunnies. 
Kitty Tail:  With size G hook, attach yarn with sl st 
at bottom of center back, ch 10 and sl st back to 
start.  Weave in all ends. 
 
 
TRAY 
With 6 strands (we used one of each color) and 
Q hook, Ch 2. 
Rnd 1:  Work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook, join, do 
not turn.  Ch 1. 
Rnd 2:  Work 2 sc in each sc.  (12 sc) Ch 1. 
Rnd 3:  *Work 2 sc in next sc, sc in next sc*; rep bet *’s around. (18 sc) 
Rnd 4:  *Work 2 sc in next sc, sc in next 2 sc*; rep bet *’s around. (24 sc) 
Rnd 5:  *Work 2 sc in next sc, sc in next 3 sc*; rep bet *’s around. (30 sc) 
Rnd 6:  *Work 2 sc in next sc, sc in next 4 sc*; rep bet *’s around. (36 sc) 
 
Turning round for sides: 
Sc in each sc around in the back loop. Join with sl st.  Ch 1. 
Work 2 more rounds in sc working through both loops. 
Work one round in reverse sc (going from left to right). Join and end off. 
Weave in all ends.  
 
The End 


